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; Captain Casper J. Bi 
of H. IM. S. Flora, 

Harold Gra 
lora, surrendered the 
lurt-martial yesterday 

on trial on the cbargi 
Hegleet or default hazai 
the stranding of H. M. S 
man island on the morn 
3rd last. The two offl< 
at the back of a haw 
green baize stretching f 
ions which separated 
table around which eat 1 
court-martial. Commt 
the new commanding OB 
Pacific squadron, presid 
officers at the table in 
Capt. C. S. Keppel, C. 
El. M. S. Grafton, *Ca 
iM. S. Egeria, Comm 
and Sandeman of H. 
and with Capt. R. C! 
secretary to Rear Adn 
judge advocate. With 
officers sat Paymaste 
(Lieut. Lewis, acting 
friends. The court sat 
of H. M. S. Grafton a 
m. yesterday until 5 I 

In the case iur tue 
twenty witnesses are 
first to give evidence 
martial being Lieut, t 
Ramsay, who was on 
time of the accident, 
time of leaving Union 
circumstances incident 
ibis evidence bringing 
than has been told, ott 
to the detail of the com 
time of the accident, 
had the helm followed 
lorders he received 1 

' (Lieut. Grant. He ha 
steer south sixty degi 
being then about in 
was about ten minute 
left Union wharf. H< 
far the cruiser was ! 
that order was given 
pee from his position 
was afterward given 
navigating lieutenant 
helm fifteen degrees i 
later, or thereabouts 
shouted quickly, “l 

1 remained hard-s 
The ship stru 

though just after the 
EJ: stayed at his 

might go *-:
. tpt. Baker qnestlo

replied that he 
'. lit midstream. He 
. dow and could i:o1 
:.jnes souud.

1 Several of the engi 
minute. S. Brinklej 
evidence in regard to 
yessel, etc. jGeorge 
engine room artificer, • 
in charge of the start 
8 a. m., just precediu 
[7:40 the engines were 
at 7:45 were ordered 
land were driven at 7*2 
minute. S. Brinkle 
artificer m charge of 
gave similar evidence, 
fio was the entry in 
»rder half speed a lie 
(7:53, there being a di 
jminutes between the 
log books of the si 
engine rooms. The p< 
driven 72 revolution* 
: Mr. uameson, chief 
ificer, who was in chi 
at the time of the act 
charge at S a. m. 
then going 72 revolut 
tier he received from 
was telegraphed to th 
/‘full speed astern.” 
reversed and sent J 
«quickly. Mr. Moulto 
•tificer. on duty in th< 
said the ship was g< 
/He got the order to ; 
ibridge, it being tele 

, and then shifted at 
astern. The vessel tv 
ifore she struck. Sh 
at 8:03 a. m.

He wn< cross-exam 
[Lieut. Graut, who ; 
ihad been altered iu tl 
at 8 a. m., or if auy 
made to the clock,
,Witness gave a nega 
accused then asked 
ibe recalled for crofi 
he will be recalle<l 1 
' The court-martial i 
day.
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MURDER AN

Oil City, p [., Dee. 
son, an agent thirty 
and killed his wife 
killed himself, 
by a crowd of neigh 
could he captured. : 
of laudanum and fin 
brain.

Job

Five Years In Jaj 
on Fifteen Hu 

of Malm

Berlin, Dec. lO.-j 
treatment of soMisj 
and abuse of authl 
a non-commissioned 
ed iFranzki, of thd 
been sentenced to I 
ment and dishonoj
the army ny a cou 
berg. ’îhç court i 
displayed the “bj 
driver,” and pronoj 
ficers guiltless of j 

iFranzki Dorrowj 
from soldiers habj 
paid them, aud 1 
with his fists and 
the face of the me] 
maltreated from 1] 
One of them waa 
service disabled.
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|PA Dear Mr.^-Frdni the enclosed' new*-]
ICC paper clipping you will note thitlteokl

Returns Home
Texas, to be gone several days, and 
hope to find a good letter from you with 

. Ul a bundle of your advertising matter 
Of IIIS on my return. Your» truly,

' / TQM RICHARDSON,
,, Sec. and Treasurer.

„Mr. Jones says this league is spending 
$2<k00 per annum advertising New Or
leans, and has been the means of get-' 
ting a tremendous amount of trade and 
public works, such as sewerage, etc.
New Orleans reminded Mr. Jones of 
Quebec with its French and narrow 
streets. El Paso, Texas, and Mexico 
were then visited, and Mr. Jones return
ed via Los Angeles Santa Barbara, 

‘Monterey, San Francisco, Portland and 
Seattle, i All along the coast he found 
the; hotels stocked with Victoria litera- 
tnre, and was told by many people in" 
the Bay City that if the Pacific Coast 
'Steamship Company would advertise 
Victoria as well as they do Southern 
California, that Victoria would get 
thousands where hundreds come now, 
and the company well repaid for their 
work.

Altogether Mr. Jones expressed him
self as exceedingly well pleased with 
■his trip, and it is generally believed 
that he has done everything In his power 
to advertise the advantages of Victoria 
as both a winter as well as a summer 
resort.
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e effect of its pro-1 r. Paterson said this was simply the
were fully understood. The leg- «ton of the Ontario act. He could

tture should move very carefully where not understand how anybody who knew 
the fights of the settlers were to be anything about the matter could state 
affected such an opinion.

tiers. He charged that the government not keep the large,staff of timber cruisers 
was in too great a hurry with the legis- necessary to- ascertain those differences, 
lation, and hoped the Land Act Amend- Ontario was in muchbetter financial con- 
ment Bill would not be “railroaded" dlti?u than this province, and could at- 
through the House. He then related the ford to adopt such
circumstances affecting his own district Paterson said the best money
of Bast Kootenay. They had fifteen Ctatario ever spent was the sending out 
sawmills there doing a nice .business, of those timber «risers to ascertain 
and these would be severely interfered definitely just what the timber resources 
with it this bill went through. The up- a“°®nt?d . . . .
6hot would be that the timbermen would Mr. Wells declared 'that a ^ wholesale 
fiud themselves in the hands of the banks system of trespassing waa going on all 
when they came to renew their licenses, over the province today, with the result 
He disputed the assertion that the pro- that huge areas of it were blanketed. No 
vincial lumbermen were making %ig other province in the Dominion ztolerat- 
money" at present The high price of fd anything of the kind. The special 
lumber in the Northwest was not a pro- : license system would have to be done 
per criterion, as the freight rates from aw*y with, and he approved of the goy- 
British Columbia added very seriously ernmeat’s action in this matter, 
to the original price of the lumber. Dr. Hon. Mr. Wilson took Mr. Drury to 
King wanted to know what was-to be taskfor inconsistency m first attacking 
done with the man who could not pay the bill and subsequently applauding Mr. 
in advance for his five years’ license. Wells for approving of certain portions 
The Hon. Mr. Green said it could be the ML .
paid from year to. year. There was no Mr* wver moved an amendment to 
record of any refusal of a license except sections 8 aud 9, which had already been 
for infraction of the act. Dr. King then dealt with by amendment by Hon. Mr. 
contrasted the Ontario act with that of £reen who expressed the opinion that 
British Columbia. He thought the large Mr. Oliver’s was of no practical benefit, 
holder would be benefited by this till Mr. Oliver's amendment practically 
and the small holder and mill owner claimed a five years’ timber lease under 
crushed. The condition of compelling special license.
»a man to renew his license was, he con- The following are Mr. Olivers pro- 
tended, unfair. He asked the govern- posed amendjmeuts: -
ment to introduce a biH along the lines Section 9, sub-section (4), line 4, to 
of the Ontario act. The lumbermen add, after the word cordwood, , the fol- 
should have, he thought, a guarantee of lowing words : “iShinple bolts, or bolts of 
treuewal, as otherwise a deserving man ce5*r», spruce or fir. . -
might find himself “put out of buei- To insent the following as a new sub
nets’’ by being unable to advance the action to section 9: x .. -
money for his five years* license. (5) 'All timber, loge, piles, bolts of

Mr. Œt. L. Drury considered the talk cedar, fir or spruce, shingle toits, rail- 
on this matter a waste of time. This way ties, mining props and cordwood cut 
measure looked to him like confiscation, upon lands, held as homesteads within 
He then described- the hardships of the the Dominion. government railway belt 
early Ontario sellers. He feared that Ju British Columbia, shall not be snb- 
this bill would give British Columbia a JCÇt to the taxes imposed by this act.” 
bad reputation in the outside world. Mr. Section 87-T0 strike out all the words 
Speaker declined to allow Mr. Drury to ?f the section after the word “years,’ 
continue a personal attack upon the in the 9th line, and insert the fotlow- 
■Premier. Continuing, he declared that mg words in lieu thereof: “On payment, 
this bill was an attempt to “hold op” ™ advance, of an annual license fee of

$160, or such other license fee as may 
be provided for by any statute in force 
at the time of payment of such annual 
licence fee.”

Hon. Mr. Green again stated In reply to 
remarks by Messrs. Oliver and King, that 
the government had no Intention of making 
any further renewals of licensee.
Oliver’s amendment was simply an attempt 
to make a back door to renewal of 11-
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(Continued From (Pago Five.)

■ot this matter was to be found in the 
forming of municipalities. That had 
been tound the best method in the 
United States, where the individual 
states did little or nothing for the far-

Mr. Stephen Jones fells 
Trip Through Canada 

■MP The States.

BB-fcLBANKD CURRANTS, 3 lbs, „
SEEDED RAISINS, lb. ..
SUM-ANA RAISINS, Ib., 10c. and.....................................
TAYLOR’S ENGLISH PEEL, 2 to. pkgs. .
POP CORN, lb..................
WiHETHET’S MINCE MEAT, pat&age .
ENGLISH WALNUTS, soft shell, lb. ... 
er. AUGUSTINE WINE, bottle ........ ..

and
:

Ü*.

Does Good Work Advertising 
Victoria in Canadian and 

U. 8. Centres.
•? •••>•••••mers.

The Premier said that, as a repre
sentative of one of the most extensive 
farming districts in the province, he 
could say eomthing about tto farmers 
He then told of the struggles of the 
settlers on the north side of the Fraser, 
and he could tell the House that those 
settlers of Dewdney riding, igahiing the 
financial predicament which British Col
umbia was facing, were willing td beat 
their fair share of the burden along 
with the other classes. He promised 
that the farmers of Dewdney would 
be found ready to come forward with 
their share. The farmers of the prov
ince needed absolutely no apology. He 
«aid compliments to Mr. Oliver, whose 
farm, he said, threw into to shade the 
farms and farm houses of Ontario. The 
Premier said, amidst much amusement, 
that his constituents had not receive* 
their fair share of the appropriations, 
and that he intended to do what he 
could to secure from this House that 
recognition to which they were entitled.
Concluding, he said the government did 
not pretend to claim that the measures 
brought down were perfect, as they had 
not had the opportunity to go into the 
fiscal matter in its ëutirety. He hoped 
that the time was not far distant when 
a properly appointed commission would 
look into the matter. As the House 
knew, the government had to meet on 
the 15th some very heavy payments.
He then showed how Mr. Drury, in 
spite of his complaint that he had not 
had time to read the assessment bill 
fully and carefully, had neglected to in
form his-friends, «lie Board of Trade, 
of Victoria, "until two days ago that 
he had even mentioned the matter to
thjlr. Drury a little later denied this, 
end took occasion to denounce the gov
ernment for the assessment bill.

Mr. Mclnnes said Mr. Drurv had 
just informed him that the Premier 
had said in liie speech that the banks
had demanded that this assessment bill were allowed to pass, 
must be passed before the loan bill Oliver’s amendment was
could be implemented by them. He went put tQ the jH0Use and lost. 20 to 14. 
on at considerable length on this theme. Tlle ^ was accordingly read a sec- 

Hon. Mr. Fulton s motion was then ona tjme_
put and carried. __ , , _ Mr, Macdonald asked if the Hon.

Hon Mr. Tatlow informed the House Chief Commissioner would consent to 
that the changes agreed to in section 7 thjg bill standing over until the House 
regarding cattle and sheep depasturing m6t again in January. He was of opin- 

*ands, would be made in the ;on at the revenue portion of the bill 
W'l; The changes were. then made. _ had been very seriously changed by the 

The report of the bill was adopted, government’s voluntary amendment.
19 t° 1J* to on . m The Premier said the government pro-

The House adjourned at 12.20 a.m. p0sfi<j to have this measure passed before
until 2 p.m. today.___  the House rose for the Christmas vaea-

______ ___~~~T tion. The bill was part of the govern-
NOTICES OF MOTION. ment’s financial scheme, and it

By Mr. Oliver <m Monday next, questions p6(jjent that those matters should he 
the Minister of , settled before the end of the year. He

1. Did Justta Qilbertact as steno^ap did not think he could agree with Mr.
lu theColuuibia & westernlnqu ry Macdonald's statement that the opuosi-

2; Will the governmentn7^ea*Xs of had faoi,itate<3 the passage of those
inqhiry Into ^e justice of the cWmi of meRsures Tho8R reveu5es must be got 
A. M. Jones before making any additional ^ ftt onoe Hfi heM that w]lPU the
payment. »nvprnment ^'5 was through Its third rending the
to ply salaries to officials whilst engaged ''"u]’ermen of the province would be per- 
In otter than government work? rectiy satisneu. ...

By Mr Oliver on Monday next, questions Mr. Macdonald-asked if he had been 
of the Hon. the Premier: correctly informed that the financial m-

X. What was the particular public buei- gtitutions who were to advance the as-, 
ness which necessitated the visit of the sistance necessary demanded the pas- 
Premler as well as the Attorney-General sage 0f these measures before they 
to Cassiar and Atltn? would advance the same.

2. Did Mr. McNeil accompany the Pre- The Premier satfl mat the matter had
mlcr to Cassiar and Atlin? , been laid before the banks with whic.;

3. If so, for what purpose? the government was dealing, and the
4. Did Mr. McNeil take any part In ad- government proposed to carry out its

dressing any public meetings? port of the understanding, which was
5. What was the cost of Mr. McNeill s thp j,est arrangement possible of the

trip to Cassiar and Atlin? financial matters affecting the province.
By Mr. Brown, on Monday next, ques- The government was not taking dicta

tions of tote Hon. the Chief Commissioner f;on f,.oln nn). hank, and was not bring- 
ef Lands and Works: ;ne forward this legislation under auy

1. Were any applications for coal ana pressure from the banks,
petroleum licenses in blocks 4,593 and 4,594, Mr Macdonald then asked if the gov- 
Southeast Kootenay, made In July and Aug- Prument bn(j received the consent of the 
pst, 1900? bfinks to the introduction of thoae-nmend-

2. The name of the applicants' ments
applications? Te<,Ulre<i f“S aCComl>any .Mr.' Speaker interposed with an appeal

amendments- ACt f°UOWing matter

words: “shingle bolts, or bolts of cedar, tore. ou_tbw^,oIH..
spruce or fir.” The Premier was always more than

To Insert the following sub-section to seo wilting to\ accommodate the leader of 
tion 9* the opposition as to the government s
, “ fib. All timber, logs, piles, bolts of programme. The t goternment. in di»
Cedar, fir or spruce, shingle holts, railway cuesing the financial question with the 
ties, mining props, and cordwood cut upon, bîtû&s, had certainly' assured them that 
lands held as homesteads wlWn the Do- the revenues of the province should be 
minion government railway belt in British so amended as to ensure the ability of 
Columbia, shall not be subject to the taxes the province to meet the additional in- 
imposed by this Aet." terest and principal charges to be in

sertion 8.—To strike out all the words of curred. It was ouly reasonable to give 
the section after the word “years," in the some assurance to the financial wstitu- 
9th line, and Insert the following words In tions that the finances of the province 
lien thereof:—“on payment, in advance, of would be rearranged at the earliest pos- 
an annual license fee of $160, or such other sible time. The Premier then ridiculed 
license fee as may be provided for by any Mr. Oliver's protestations of interest in 
Statute in force at the time of payment of (he country’s welfare, and contrasted his 
such annual license fee,” repeated asseverations in that respect

with his industrious labors to_ embarrass 
the government at every point, for no 
other object than to gain for himself 
and his party the control Of the treas
ury benches.

Mr. Da vidson f Slops ni. ob jected to 
the alleged attempt to force this measure 
through,

Hon. Mr. Green said every facility 
would be given in committee to discuss 
the measure, clause by clause. Most of 
the members wanted to get away for 
the Christmas holidays, and he asked g 
the hon. member for Slocan to with
draw his objection and allow the bill to 
go into committee.

Mr. Oliver said the people did not care 
whether the legislature got aj*ay a day 
sooner or later for their Ch#Stmas holi
days. The House was "here to do busi
ness. not to think about holidays.

Mr. Bowser thought Mr. Davidson did 
not quite clearly understand the matter, 
and pointed out the uselessness of op
posing the bill going to committee that 
day. There was no intention of the 
government to put this bill through be
fore recess.

Mr. Oliver produced a telegram stat
ing that a very large delegation would 
arrive on Sunday to consult the govern
ment on this bill

Mr. Bowser was of opinion that this 
delegation was wasting their time, as 
the point they wished to discuss, the tax 
on shingle bolts, had already been ad
justed.

Mr. Munro withdrew his opposition to 
the bill in view of the explanations made.

Mr. Davidson withdrew his objection 
to the bill. ' /

The House then went into committee 
of the whole on the bill, Mr. Clifford 
in the chair.

Hon. Mr, Green introduced a number 
of amendments.

Mr. Paterson, at considerable length, 
took exception to clause 3. and said the 
result won'd be to put large tracts of 
land into the hands of speculators; who 
would hold until they had the manu
facturers just where they wanted them.
Had the timber resources of this prov
ince been properly handled ton the On-
an“e^nTn^SiSeansToWfte Act to amend the Royal Inland Hos-
.provinee. He predicted that if the gov- Art. ^ the teM8mfflt Act.
ernment put through this Ml which xhe Lieutenant-Governor then withdrew.
though now. in order to introduce a new The Premier -moved that the House ad- .
system based on the Ontario act a year Jonrn OTtl, 2 m on tbe uth of January, He tells about the cure.10 the following
hence, the government would have no 1804 words: “1 cannot recommend DoanV

Wr ti„ government The House, then adjourned for the Xmas Kidney Pills too highly. I never took anydid Zi !£k ex tend ^'pe4etu™he ^th^me" ** aPP'a,18e “ thU,K *hat-^did me .0 much good I had a
(Mr. Munro said he had received pro- present licensing system beyond recall -0_________ severe pain in the small of pay back

tests from all parts of his constituency ng it exists today. The government will WAinTPm. cmT.DRFV could scarcely get up or qown withou
against the passage of this bill. He protect the interests of all parties con- 1 help. I could hardly urinate. "Vpt when I
then spoke at some length of the hard- cerned. The change of the present sys- For a long time the two-year-old child the pain was terrible. I was in th, 
shine of the settler’s lot on heavily tern was now receiving the most careful of Mr. P. L. McPherson. 59 N. Tenth jjolei Dieu. King-ton, last winter, an.
timbered land. ' consideration of the government, who in- street, Harrisburg, Pa„ would sleep but . , came mit 1 wa, some better hut no1

Hon. Mr. Green here informed Mr. tended to remodel the present system hy two or three hours in the early part of _. ,. * n«m’s
Munro that the government had volnu- fl bill within a couple of years. The the night, which made it very hard for , 11j c" .. w
tarily decided to make the rate on this government’ has no intention of making her parents. Her mother concluded that Pul* advertised. Since taking 1 e
timber merely nominal. Mr. Mnnro ex- renewals: but they do intend to make the child had stomach trouble, and gave, been completely cured ami nave not aae
pressed his gratification at this an- them transferable. her half of one of Chamberlain’s Stem- any trouble with my kidneys Since.
nonneemeut. M>. Paterson said there should he ach and Liver Tablets, which -quieted Doan’s K;dnev Pills, to cti. pet box o< ^__ .__„,r,virr,«nrxi« in

’Mr. T. W. Paterson doubted the abil- discrimination between the logger who her stomach, and she slept the whole , f_r *. le_ kn dealer» or inity of the provincial government to exact ■ oonld put hG Iocs into the water Ft S3 night through. Two hexes of these Tab- I 3 * - f*1 ^ Great ‘Britain -2J1
•tax'or royalty for timber on land which - ner-thousand, and the other whom it cost lets have effected a permanent cure, and I TJfE DOAN KIDNEY PILL COrj wages, while 11,100 sustained decrease^.
had passed out of the hands of the nrov- SU her thousand. Eit#r the-lèôverrîment s?tr isHK sf» «fid strong: BBr-SiM- 1- ’«8? ____ ati-ffhangesvwa»,a de-
luce years ago. He referred to railway nr the losrger was not getting a fair deal, by all druggists and dealers. c TIWt* i w» crease of xliUU per wees.

DIXI H. ROSS e Go GASH
• f CROCE as(From Sunday's Dally.)

Mr. Stephen Janes, the popular" pro
prietor of the Dominion hotel, returned 
this week from go extended trip Bast 
and South. Seen by a Colonist reporter 
Mr. Jones gave a very interesting ac
count of his trip, ■ and incidentally men
tioned that he found, all along the line, 
evidences of the good work done during 
the last trip Bast of the secretary of 
the Tourist Association. When at 
Winnipeg Mr, Jones was interviewed 
by the Free Press. The following is 
the item as it appeared on Sept. 23d 
last:

“Mr. 'Stephen-Jones, of Victoria, B. C, 
proprietor of the Dominion hotel, is in 
the city en route East on a pleasure trip. 
Mr. Jones, who is at the Winnipeg hotel, 
is a member of the B. C. Tourist Associ
ation, and. loses no opportunity to sing 
the praises of Victoria as an attractive 
place for tourists in both summer and 
winter. During the past summer, he 
states, fully 5,00ft people from Manitoba 
and the Territories took advantage of 
the Cheap railway rates to. visit the 
coast /and he thinks that the railways 
should give a low special rate for the 
winter season, the- same that is given 
for the eastern Christinas excursions. 
This would be an accommodation to 
people who do not want to go East or 
South, but who might like to visit the 
Pacific coast. Mri Jones says British 
Columbians feel that the time has ar
rived when they should get a share of 
the midwinter excursion traffic their 
way and have been taking the matter up 
with the railway officials.

“The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany have decided to build a large hotel 
at Victoria for thé tourist trade, and 
the city has presented a site of five 
acres of land. Mr. Jones says that will 
be an additional attraction to the city, 
and warmly supports the project though 
he is interested in the hotel business 
himself. He will- continue his journey 
eastward today.”

On his return Mr. Jones is much 
cenee , gratified to fiud that the C. P. R. have,

Mr. Oliver tempestuously repudiated any thanks to the efforts of the local or- 
su6h Intention and explained that his aim ganization, granted the rates asked for, 
In the matter was entirely pure. and from information received at Winni-

Hon. Mr. Wilson replied to some com- Pfg and Brandori thinks, it very prob- 
ments from members of the opposition In Able that there will be an immense influx 
thé eighth,* seetlon, and explained very care- of people from Manitoba and the 
ful the modus operand! of the timber laws Northwest Territories into Victoria in 
for their benefit and completely refuted the January.
allegations made. The Intention of the From Winnipeg Mr Jones journeyed 
Statute and expressed In the license itself to St (Paul, Milwaukee and Chicago, 
was It was non-transterable, and that It where he remained six days and partici- 
was renewable at the discretion of the gated in the Qfricago Centennial celebra- 
Chief Commissioner. The government de- tion From there he went to iSt Louis, 
sired to put an end to speculation, but by and saw , the great, preparations for the 
no means to destroy the Industry. The forthcoming World’s Fair He then 
government wt*ed, -however, to conserve doubled back to Detroit aud from there 
so far as possible, one of the great re- came back to Canadian soil and visited 
sources of the province and derive there- Windsor, Walkerville, -London, and his 
from a proper amount of revenue. The birthplace, Clinton, ,where he stayed two 
speculator was entirely at the mercy of the days visiting friends of his parents, and 
legislature. A great deal of nonsense was was the guest of ' J iC| MoGarva Air. 
talked about the poor man, and Mr. Drury Jones then proceeded to Toronto, from 
had said a good deal on that subject. Mr. which place he was accompanied by 
Drury dented this, to the amusement of the Detective Perdue to ’Niagara Falls and 
House. Continuing, Hon. Mr. Wilson said Buffalo. From there he visited Mon- 
that there were no fewer than forty appll- troal and Quebec and traveled to Ot- 
ca.tions -from poor men endeavoring to get tawa, where Hou. Senator Templeman 
these licenses. He complimented Mr. (Pat- made things verv comfortable for him, 
erson upon his common-sense views In the and introduced him to a lot of good 
matter. The government had drawn the peop]e. ,while at Ottawa 
bill so that a man who wanted a license for hoard Sir Wilfrid Laurier t 
five years should pay for It la advance. It House, a fifteen minutes’ speech. From 
was not asking too much to ask for such a Ottawa Air. Jones traveled to Albany,
privilege This was the hon^ mem- n. Y. via Montreal- and took the day
ber for Delta, who evidently did not nn fine down the Hudson river to New 
demand his own amendment and was not York,d SpeaBng this trip Alî. Jones
9alta a» qalcLre 1 Mr said that it was the most gorgeous aud
might be (laughter), went astray. Mr. tuterestine route in the whole iournev 
Oliver’s amendment was unworkable. The Sueh a wentehgovernment had the approval of the leading J“^a and seen» he had nlver before
members of the opposition, who understood ana s ene* be nsa never before
this matter much better than their col- ^!,t°rleSf®(1 „ A1 'L- uu
lea imps ,rh<) bill was the srovemment’s to hear Sir 'Henry lrviii^r nil liisèndgeavôr to secure to the province a fair opening night , of Dante., and Madame 
share of the proceeds of this grand natural Adelina Patti m her opening at the Car- 
resource. uegie hall. Speaking of the reception

Mr. Oliver made a characteristic reply îaaarl^e£,. î° .. 
at great length, and to the amusement of Joues said it exceeded anything he 
the House. could hope for or expect frpm au Ameri-

Mr. Macdonald credited the Attorney-Gen- can audience. From New York Air. 
eral with having hit the nail on the.head in Jones journeyed on to Boston, where he 
his speech on the lumber situation. He was the guest of Mrs. < 
went on to say that "the bill aimed at en- end ttojn , to Philadelphia, 
grafting the leasing In the licensing system Elmer Dier, .of victoria, who is st
and that it favored the moneyed man. He tending the Dental college there took 
endeavored to show that the -bill would en- him in hand, and showed nil points of 
courage speculative -holdings, and that the interest in aud about the Quaker city, 
new law to be introduced would merely eu- Washington was then visited, and Air. 
able those speculators to reap better prices .Tones went through the White House, 
for their holdings. For some days back the The Congressional library is, in Mr. 
government had been "held up’’ by Interest- Jones opinion, the finest building in the 
éd persons. Certain members of the gov- world. Speaking of the Smithsonian In- 
ernment side had threatened to resign nn- stitute. Air. Jones said that perhaps 
less they bad certain concessions granted that was the only museum he struck 
to them. Mr. Macdonald could not give which could compete with the 
names, although challenged repeatedly to angel]m at the Government build- 
do so by Mr. Bowser. ■ ings here. Atlanta, Gn., was then

The amendment (Mr. Oliver’s) on being visited. Of this point Air. Jones said 
put, was lost 21 to 15. be was most struck with the eonsidera-

Mr. Oliver then declared that the post- tion.show the negroes, which constitute 
tion now before the House was exactly the et least one-third of the population, 
same as that In which -he had been over- There are certainly special seats on cars 
ruled In the House the previous evening. nU(j ;n houses of amusement, still they 
Tbe chairman contended that the words ftre well treated and have no reason 
were different that were proposed to be for romplaiilt.
struck out, but Mr. Oliver stuck to bis 'New Orleans was the next point 
point, but finally, after the loss of much v,'sited, and her» Mr. .Tones did some 
time, withdrew his objection, holding that pioneering for the Tourist Association, 
the chair was not treating both sides of „„ tl,e following letter will show, from 
the House with even-handed justice. , fhe seeretarv of the Four States Jm- 

Hon. Mr. Green’s amendment to section migration T eague there, which takes the 
passed, and the section then passed. The Ftand at New Orleans ns the

amendments to section 9 were also passed. Tourist Association do»* here. The foi- 
Several further minor amendments were 1owin„ ig the letter which speaks for 

made to the schedules and the subsequent ®
sections, and sub-sections were taken as Mr.‘Stephen Jones. Victoria. B. C.: 
read.

Hon. Mr. Wilson moved an amendment 
dealing with pulp leases preserving the 
rights of individuals as to existing rights, 
while also conserving the power of 
the crown. The amendment passed.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments. The report to 
be considered at the next sitting of the 
House.

The House adjourned at 6:30 p. m. until 
8:30 p. m., in separate session.

SPECIAL SESSION.
Last night the Legislative Assembly 

at 8:30 o’clock in special session to trans
act the business remaining on the order pa
per from the afternoon.

ASSESSMENT BILL PASSES.
The report of the committee on the as

sessment bill was adopted, the biH read a 
third time, and passed, amidst the applause 
of the House.

Tbe House then adjourned until the ar
rival of His Honor.

HIS HONOR ASSENTS.
Shortly after 9 o’clock His Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor, accompanied by *hls 
private secretary, arrived and formally as
sented to the following bills:

An Act to amend the Evidence Act.
An Act to borrow $1,000,000.
An Act to assess, levy and collect taxes 

on the property of railway companies.
An Act to amend the Coal Mines Act.
An Act to amend the Revenue Tax Act.
An Act. to amend the Land Act.
An Act to amend the. Trial Incorporation
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The Branch Office of THE COLO- 
WIST for the Mainland has heen 
Removed t*>

Continuation of the Hopper. 
Dunsmulr Action In the 

Supreme Court.ir
542 HASTlNfi'S ST.Yesterday morning proceedings in the 

case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir were tak
en up at 10:30. The first witness called 
was for the party plaintiff.

(Captain Chaplin testified that he had 
married the daughter of Joan Olive 
Dunsmuir in England during June, 
1898. Subsequently, in the same year, 
came to Victoria with his wife, who wit- 
nessed_ on the day previous. When at 
Victoria he met Alexander Dunsmuir 
twice, once at Craigdarroeh, where he 
was introduced by his wife to him.

Mrs. Croft, daughter of the party 
plaintiff, examined by C. A. Bury, testi
fied as to the number of children in the 
.Dunsmuir family and number now liv
ing. Witness remembered seeing Alex
ander Dunsmuir in 1892 at San Fran
cisco, He took witness out. There 
seemed nothin» peculiar about his man
ner then. Saw him sometime between 
1892 and 1896, though not much of him 
at any time. Wits ess decided from con
versations she had with him on these 
occasions that his brain was not clear.

Cross-examined by E. P. Davis, K. C., 
witness based her opinion cn talks with 
Alexander Dunsmuir that he was not 
clear in his head.

'Re-examined by C. A. Bury, witness 
stated that after Alexander Dunsmuir’s 
return from the shooting trip he was in 
much better health. Witness conversed 
with him on several occasions.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, K. C., 
requested the court’s sanction to examine 
Mrs. Joan Olive Dunsmuir at her own 
residence, Craigdarroeh. Application 
granted.

Captain Edward Palmer, on retired 
list, Canadian militia, was called by Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, K. C. Was sec
retary of the Union Club for some 
years. Knew Alexander Dunsmuir; saw 
him constantly. Saw him every day in 
the club. Habits not abstemious, but 
very free. Alexander Dunsmuir would 
come in the forenoon, 
and sometimes would 
noon. He was generally drinking.

Cross-examined, could no «wear the 
year. Do not think it was anything 
other than liquor that muddled him. 
Could not state whether or not he 
played pyramids, billiards or cards.

Henry Randall Burroughs was called 
by L. P. Duff, K. C.. and testified that 
he had met Alexander Dunsmuir once at 
the Union Club in 1898. Was intro
duced by a Mr. Bartcn. Witness repre
sented a certain brand of champagne 
and desired Mr. Dunsmuir’s assistance 
to introduce the brand to California. To 
witness Alexander Dunsmuir seemed to 
be perfectly sober and drank ginger beer 
during luncheon. Opened subject of as
sistance during luncheon and Alexander 
IDunsmuir did not pay any attention to 
the subject at all.

Cross-examined by E. P. Davis, K. C., 
witness admitted lie was friendly to the 
“other camp” and a particular friend of 
Mrs. Snowdown.

'L. P. Duff, K. C., read a portion of 
examination of discovery of James 
Dunsmuir and -put into evidence two 
documents, viz., the marriage license of 
■Alexander Dunsmuir and Josephine 
Wallace and the wifi of the latter after
wards Mrs. Alexander Dunsmuir.

The plaintiff was recalled by L. P. 
Duff, K. C., and testified that at the 
Imperial hotel, New York, Alexander 
■Dunsmuir, after his marriage, refused to 

declaration of ownership

n
Where Subscriptions, May be Paid 
and Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left* Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of tbe Facilities of the Office.

the lumbermen and trample on the poor 
settler. He thought.fhe character of the 
House might suffer if such legislation

IfN. then

W. ft. CREECH;
ACER T.

Mr.

■
i

own Interests, readily admit Canadian* 
wtieat duty free, and if they should not 
be able to obtain breadstuffs in that form, 
they will probably accept them in the form 
of flour, and the same may be said of any 
other of our natural products.

If a reciprocity treaty were arranged it 
would naturally be for a specified term of 
years, at the end of which time our forests 
and our fisheries would be ruined, as their 
own have been, and instead of ^eing richer, 
we should be infinitely poorer in national 
resources, without any compensating ad
vantages. All that glitters is not gold, and 
although a reciprocity treaty may he rep
resented in an apparently seductive light, 
It will not result in the permanent ad
vantages which*a union of all the British 
possessions with the Mother Country and 
our flag. I would be very glad If it were 
possible that the people of the United 
States and ourselves could be truly friendly 
as neighbors should be, and if any Ameri
cans feel inclined to annex themselves to 
Canada and become good citizens, I am sure 
they will be welcome, and there is no rea
son that they should compare Canada with 
their own country to the disadvantage of 
the former. The writer believes that In 
expressing the above views* he Is in sym
pathy with a very large majority of the 
Canadian people, and that the party which 
advocates such a policy and presents it in 
its correct light will win in the next Do
minion election by a large majority."

C. J. HELLIWELL.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.wn« ex*

t •-
If

THE GUN LICENCE QUESTION.
Sir,—Through your kindness I was en

abled last week to make an. appeal to the 
farming class of Vancouver Island, asking 
that class to support the proposed gun li
cense. I have now to ask you to permit 
me to appeal to afiother class: Those who 
are not occupiers of farms and who reside 
most of them, in or near the towns. I 
mean merchants, store-keepers, mechanics 
and laborers, etc. I have shot and fished 
ever since I could carry a gun or rod, and 
can sympathize most fully with each and 
every one of those people who desire to 
enjoy fair sport in hours of leisure, few 
and far between with many. Now they are 
generally dependent for their sport on the 
kindness of property-owners, from whom 
they have (or ought to have) obtained leave, 
and of course, upon a fair stock of game 
being maintained. Unless some change is 
made in the state of affairs here, they need 
not count much longer upon either of these 
conditions. " The farmers find feed and har
borage for thé game;'they hu»e to bear the 
damage done by it to their crops, and 
landless sportsmen depend on their indul
gence for leave to enter on their land. The 
stock of game depends, of course, very 
much on the legal protection which it re
ceives ; In the enforcement of close sea
sons, trespass laws, prosecution of offend
ers, etc., and upon the farmers being rea
sonably protected in their rights.

To carry out these objects requires money 
for purposes too numerous to mention, and 
the gun license, small as it is, will help to 
provide money for the protection of the 
game, which provides sport for those in 
question. The license has other uses. It 
affords identification, as the owner has al
ways to produce It to officers, or to oc
cupiers of land, etc. No license holder can 
plead Ignorance, as the close seasons appear 
on his license. Gross offence, or abuse, or 
refusal to produce license entails forfeit
ure. There are other reasons for it, but I 
must not trespass too much on your space.

I would now ask those to whom this ap
peal is made: Is it too much to ask them 
to pay a dicense fee of $2 or $2.50 a year 
towards a fund to be raised for the purpose 
of providing and maintaining the sport 
which they love so well. There are many 
abuses to be put down with regard to 
slaughter for sale, export, etc. But there 
Is one which applies most nearly to the 
persons to whom I write. Therq are some 
among them who appear to be void of 
either shame or common decency. They 
enter on men’s farms, without asking leave, 
often damaging crop, fences, and by ne
glecting to close gates; they use their guns 
with so little care as to Injure live stock 
In the line of fire. When they are chal
lenged of these acts by land-owners, they 
give every sort of abuse, and even, in some 
cases, use threats. Our committee knows 
of, at least, two cases in which occupiers 
were, on their own land, threatened and 
a gun pointed at them. Now, Sir, I am 
quite certain that the people who commit 
these abuses are only a very small minor
ity of the class, rich or poor, to whom I 
am writing, and that the great majority 
would condemn their acts as heartily as I. 
But these are absolute facts, and if they 
are allowed to continue Will cause farm
ers to consider the game a curse instead of 
an advantage.

Our object in framing the proposed bill 
has been to stop abuses, and afford protec
tion, without hardship, to the legitimate 
rights of any person or cla^, and I appeal 
to those to whom _ I write, not to oppose 
but support the gun license, and as many 
of the provisions of the proposed bill as 
they can, consistently, of course, with 
their own private opinions, to hold 
I admit their right as freely as I would
maintain my oXvn. __ _EDWARD MUSGRAVe.
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Vancouver, Dec. 11th, 1903.
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AN APPEAL FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY.
il At the All-American conference at Wash

ington, says the Churchman, to Dr. Car
michael 
of showing 
Emphasis” between ourselves and Protest
ant. Communions. This definite task he 
performed in a telling way by selecting, 
out of the many, two of the greatest Pro
testant communions, the Presbyterian and 
the Methodist. It would, he said, be folly 
to endeavor to note the points of unity 
t>etween Anglican communions and the 
widespread organizations of those outside 
of such, communions in so short a paper. 
But Dr. Carmichael did not stop with this 
definite task, 
these two communions as types the prin
ciple of agreement, he based his appeal 
for unity, like a true statesman, upon a 
principle that applies to every Christian 
communion. “Beyond certain combinations 
of courtesy and acts of sociability, we 
really have no strong links of spiritual fel
lowship binding us to them or they to us. 
And yet no- thoughtful mind, I think, can 
ignore their powers for good in the world, 
no one would dare to deny, or even mini
mize, the forceful righteousness which go?s 
forth from them—a righteousness so force
ful that every day national godliness and 
morality would suffer the severest blow 
ever dealt to it if suddenly that force 
were paralyzed, and that we would suffer, 
and suffer materially, as part and parcel 
of common Christianity, 
force of righteousness, so near and close 
to us in holy doctrines and sacred teach
ings, is no direct aid to us, or we to it; 
as a rule, our position toward each other 
being that of a courteous yet definite se
paration.”

The appeal of Dr. Carmichael has be
come the appeal of the bishops of All 
America and comes to us as an Advent 
message. That appeal Is “that the sole 
and /only object animating us in the mat
ter is our desire, in the name of God, and 
for His glory, to do something toward 
placing a stav on the rending 
Church which is “Christ’s body,” — 
we are in earnest, sober, God-fearing 
est, to do, as a Church, all that lies in our 
power, seeking to view calmly our agree
ments, and from this happier standpoint 
of Christian feeling look out withf hope 
on “things that make for peace.’

was assigned the definite task 
“Points of Union and TheirG. Ij. Howe, 

where Mr.
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Thirteenth Day.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 

"o’clock. , _
iPrayens were read hy the Rev. W.

LeSl‘THEy ASSESSMENT BILL. , 
IHon. Mr. Tatlow moved the third 

reading of the assessment bill.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald asked for a 

division on the motion.
The motion was carried 15 to 20.
The bill was then read a third time

and passed. ______
TRAIL INCORPORATION. . 

Hon. Mr. Wilson moved the adoption 
of the report -on the bill to amend the 
Trail Incorporation Act;’ 1901.

The report was adopted, the bill read 
third time and passed.

R. I. HOSPITAL. .
* Hon. Mr. Fulton moved the adoption 
of the report on the bill to amend the 
Royal Inland Hospital Act, 1896. The 
report was adopted, the bill read a third 
time and passed.

THiE LAND ACT..
Mr. Davidson (Slocan), resumed the 

adjourned debate oii the bill to amend 
the Land Act. He Said that he could 
not support the amendment which had 
been offered to this measure by Mr. 
Oliver, which was as follows :

That all the words of the 
after the first word “that” 
out, and the following words inserted 
in lieu thereof:

“Whilst this House approves of the 
principle of taxing to a reasonable extent 
the timber cut ou otbet than Crown 
lands, and is also iu favor of securing 
its manufacture in the province of, Brit
ish Columbia, yet we consider that as 
this proposed bill confiscates tq a very 
large extent the value of the timber on 
other than Crown lands, and would re
sult in closing up a number of promising 
industries which must draw their sup
ply of timber from other thau Crown 
lands, aud would also result in great 
hardship to actual settlers, who rely 
largely upon the sale of timber upon 
their homesteads for subsistence whilst 
clearing their lands, we consider this 
bill so unreasonable in its provisions, 
and that it would be s# disastrous in 

1 its effects, that we are of the opinion 
that the government should withdraw 
this bill, and should submit a bill which 
would provide for au increase of revenue 
and not cripple our industries, but dis
tribute the burden of increased taxation 
equitably upon those called upon to bear

sign a paper a 
of the ship Bristol.
. The court then adjourned for luncheon.

After recess George Freitch was called 
by E. P. Davis, K. C., aud testified that 
he was a wholesale coal merchant iu 
business at San Francisco. Had been 
in this business there for thirty-seven 
years. Had very extensive business re
lations with Alexander Dunsmuir. Wit- 

testified that up to the very last, 
December, 1899, he found Alexander 
Dunsmuir in all his dealings with him 
to be perfectly able to carry ou bis 
business. ' His memory iu business was 
good and his business judgment 
shrewd. Never saw Alexander Duus- 
tmfir intoxicated.

L. P. Duff, K. C., subjected witness to 
a long severe cross-examination, which 
did not bring any more facts to light.

Reading of the first San Francisco 
commission’s evidence took up the bal
ance of the afternoon.

William Greer Harrison’s evidence 
was read.
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Gould scarcely get up 
op down without help.

of that 
and that 

earn-Had a severe pain In 
the small of the back.ïh ■to-

met Shades andDecorate.—For Lamp 
other holiday decorating, Floral Crepe 
Paper, both plain and in all the pretty 
designs, may be had at Ormond’s Book 
Store, at reasonable prices. See their 
ad id first column, fifth page for prices, 
etc. *

which

11
resolution 
be strucku Was treated In the Hotel 

Dieu, Kingston, but 
net cured.

Victoria, Dec. 12th. 1903. Timely Suggestions.
This is the season of the year when 

the prudent and caretul housewife re
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be need
ed before the winter is over, aud results 
are much more prompt and satisfactoi„ 
when it is kept at hand and given as 
soon as the cold is contracted and o 
fore it has become settled in the sys- 
tem. In almost every instance a severe 
cold may be warded off by taking th 
remedy freely as soon as the first .indi
cation of the cold appears. .,Pere'sr "it 
danger in giving it to children for it 
contains no" harmful substance. It » 
pleasant to take—both adults and cl 
dren like it. Buy it and you will get 
the best. It always cures. For sale oy 
all druggists and dealers.

HERBERT SPENCER DEAD-

■London, Dec. S.^Herbert Spencer, the 
famous author, died this mornmg a 1 
ihome in Brighton. His health had b 
failing for eome months. The ult* 
took a critical turn a few days ago and 
ihe became unconscious last Jl^ht, P‘‘ 
îng %wày without pain. By h’s own 
Sire, the* least possible information 
(given out during Mr. Spencer s illness. 
JHe was torn in 1820.

!
RECIPROCITY.

Sir,__I have read Mr. Charlton's recent
address on reciprocity, as delivered before 
a Boston audience. I have also read many 
of his addresses on the some subject, and 
though I would not go ao far as to say that 
he Is at heart an annexationist. I think 
that his sentiments partake altogether too 
much of this feeling to suit the popular 
preference at the present 'junsture.

Canadians have had one experience of 
the United

PANAMA CELEBRATES.,
■sh " Panama, Dec. 8.—Dr. Manuel Ama- 

dore and Frelrico Boyd, the special com
missioners from the Republic of Pana
ma returned from their visit to Wash
ington today. There will be a big dem
onstration tonight. The railroad station 
and the streets adjoining it were packed
with thousands of enthusiastic people. reciprocity treaty with 
(Battalions of firemen in full uniform stateg (or a period of ten years, and al- 
lined the streets which were decorated j R,0u>di at the end of that period statistics 
with flags. Several arches bearing such1 gppwed that the United States had profited 
■inscriptions as “To Panama’s savior” py. the said treaty more than Canada had 
and “to Panama’s first President” were done. It was abolished at the Instance of 
erected on the streets. When the com- j the United States. The only reason for 
missioners stepped from the train bands its abolition In this manner, that will occur 
of music played national airs, crowds to the minds of Canadians who remember 
■cheered and several orators made the circumstances, I think will be that the 
speeches to which Dr. Amador replied, people of the United States conceived the 
Then entering carriages the commission- Idea that the abrogation ofthe tr y
tT Dr^Amador’s™ residence.°f X.

with ^"flowersed Pa'namTT rele-reltog ’ “ere Zd^sterne^stu^'ana tTresuR 
fheV/wIto the utmosat enthusiasm. | Xlom" wffh ‘reTouroe? Thteh^eTdcrins

“PARADISE LOST.” i ^her^Tne*°nero ‘for^Mr.^Chlrlton to

—— . present his views to the United States;
London, Dec. 11.—It is soi——op,) th are qnlte capable of understanding 

here that the manuscript of Milton « the relative position of Canada and the FOR A BAD LVLiU. ■
“Paradise Lost” is in the market, and United States as they stand todaÿ, ànd they Tf tave a bad cold yon ”eea a 
will be sold at auction by Sothby in a]go understand the possible, If not prob- reliable medicine like Chamber-
March next unless previously disposed able, relative position that Is likely to ex- = r„„,h Remedv to loosen and re:
of at private sale. 1st between aU British colonies and the aiaa ^a*a £ “lay the irritation

Mother Country In the near future. There . J®"„?;a„ “f th„ throat and luug?- 
ls ho-necessity either for any .anxiety on JpSammatÿn, foeafigg properties of
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Kidney trouble was the trouble.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Act. Cured Hr. Seorge Breves, Mite Ferry, 
Out, efa very had ease of kldeay trouble.
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